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CITY COUNCIL 

CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS 

MISSOURI 

 

REGULAR MEETING, August 7, 2017 

 

 

A Regular Meeting of the City Council of the City of Richmond Heights, Missouri 

was held on Monday, August 7, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers 

at 1330 S. Big Bend Boulevard. The meeting was opened with The Pledge of 

Allegiance. Present were Mayor Jim Thomson, Council Members Matt Casey, Dan 

Sebben, Joan Provaznik, Megan Moylan (present via video conference), Ed Notter, 

Danny Hebenstreit, Reginald Finney and Rick Vilcek. Also present were Amy 

Hamilton, City Manager, and Ken Heinz, City Attorney. 

 

Oath of Office 

Police Officer Josh Smith 

Police Officer Zeus Hernandez 

 

Deputy City Clerk Patricia Villmer swore in Josh Smith and Zeus Hernandez as 

members of the Richmond Heights Police Department.  

 

Police Chief Schaeffler stated P.O. Smith is a 7 year veteran of the City of St. Louis 

Police Force and P.O. Hernandez comes to Richmond Heights after being with the 

City of Chesterfield for 10 years and 8 years of military service.  Family members 

attended the ceremony. 

 

ANNOUCEMENTS 

 

District 2 Meeting 

 

Mr. Vilcek stated that District 2 would be holding its meeting Saturday, August 12 at 

10 a.m. at The Heights. 

 

Great American Eclipse 

Monday, August 21, 2017 

 

Mayor Thomson stated the RH Memorial Library and Parks and Recreation 

Department will be hosting the Eclipse event, open to everyone beginning at 12:30 

p.m. with snacks, crafts and a telescope for viewing. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated that Missouri is in the path of totality and this will be 

excellent time to see the total eclipse about 1:10 p.m. CDT. 

 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 1 
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Kurt Becker, IAFF No. 2665 Representative 

Mr. Becker stated he is the union representative for firefighters in this area; 

Richmond Heights, Brentwood, Maplewood, Clayton, and soon to add Rock Hill. 

 

Mr. Becker asked that his comments be added to the official minutes.  His comments 

are as follows: 

 

Kurt Becker, District Vice President – IAFF Local 2665 Re: Public Comments in 

Opposition to East Central Fire Command Mayor Thomson and Members of the City 

Council, I come before you this evening on behalf of your Fire Fighters here in 

Richmond Heights asking you to vote “NO” on continuing discussions regarding the 

creation of the East Central Fire Command, or ECFC. I also respectively request that 

these comments, and the memo I sent to you on July 17, 2017 be made part of the 

official minutes for tonight’s meeting. 

 

While your Fire Fighters, and those from Clayton, Rock Hill, and Brentwood are not 

supportive of moving forward with the ECFC process, we are absolutely supportive 

of – and willing to put considerable effort into working with the City to find ways to 

improve services to Richmond Heights’ residents. Such ideas could include: 

 

 1. Standardized SOGs 

 2. Standardized Policies and Procedures  

3. One collective bargaining agreement (CBA) covering all agencies 

4. Standardized equipment 

5. Joint purchases of high-value capital goods  

6. Standardized EMS and Fire training  

7. Standardized EMS medical control 

8. Standardized data collection processes 

 

All of these ideas represent genuine low-hanging fruit, and these are the collaborative 

items we should be focused on – and not dismantling the Richmond Heights 

command staff at the expense of your Fire Fighters and your residents, just to bring 

up the service to neighboring communities that have not chosen to invest in public 

safety the way Richmond Heights has done. 

 

Your Fire Fighters are genuinely concerned that the ECFC concept is fatally flawed, 

because if that, we respectfully insist that we put this idea back on the shelf or scrap it 

entirely. One only needs to look at the East Central Dispatch Center to see what lies 

ahead if we move forward with this ECFC plan. 

 

Every single day, ECDC fails to dispatch fire trucks and ambulances to emergency 

calls right here in Richmond Heights, as well as in Clayton and Brentwood. Were it 

not for the personal cell phones your Fire Fighters carry, and a 3rd party app to 

dispatch calls, every single day responses to your citizens emergencies would be 

significantly delayed. ECDC routinely sends fire trucks and ambulances to the wrong 

address. ECDC has been grossly and unsafely understaffed for over a decade. ECDC 
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is the only agency in St. Louis County that is not following the countywide SOG for 

use of the new 800mhz radio system. The list of failures and deficiencies with ECDC 

goes on and on, and that list has been largely unaddressed by the City Managers that 

oversee it. 

 

Now, those same City Managers want to use that exact same model to manage your 

Fire Department. ECDC is at a point of failure. It is underserving your residents, and 

it is underserving your Fire Fighters. If these City Managers want anyone to believe 

that ECFC can work, we would suggest that they fix ECDC before they try to expand 

that model ten-fold and apply it to managing 120 Fire Fighters. 

 

As elected officials, it is critical that you listen to your constituents. Numerous 

residents have spoken against ECFC. I’m here on behalf of over 100 professional Fire 

Fighters, and I am imploring you to see that this is a terrible idea. We are your 

constituents and our voices matter. As elected officials, you have enjoyed a long 

period during which your Fire Fighters have not been very active politically in 

Richmond Heights. It would be shortsighted for you to think that if you ignore us on 

this critical matter that we will continue to be inactive, and I assure you that we will 

remember how you voted when we are deciding who to support, and who not to 

support in upcoming elections. 

 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to bring our concerns to your attention this 

evening. Your Fire Fighters sincerely hope you will hear us, and that you will vote 

“NO” tonight when asked by the City Manager to continue the process of dismantling 

the Richmond Heights Fire Department command staff and to replace it with the East 

Central Fire Command, a system that like its counterpart – ECDC – is destined to fail. 

 

Kerry Hogan-7469 Hogan-stated he was speaking as a former firefighter of 38 

years, with 7 years as Fire Chief for Richmond Heights and voiced his concerns about 

the proposal for the East Central Fire Command.  Mr. Hogan stated he felt if this 

moves forward it would be a detriment to the Fire Department and Richmond Heights 

citizens. Mr. Hogan stated he feels the current status is good and there will be other 

fire departments that will benefit with this; our battalion chiefs already respond to 

their fires already.  Mr. Hogan worries this might be the start of some other future 

consolidation other than the command staff.  He asked that the Council vote NO on 

this proposal. 

 

Earl Wendt-8407 Winzenburg-spoke in favor of the proposed East Central Fire 

Command Participation Agreement, stating he felt the plan improves our fire 

protection and having experienced command leaders who will become experts in their 

respective areas of specialization makes sense to him.  Mr. Wendt stated he felt 

overall skills will be strengthened and service for all five communities will be 

improved.  Mr. Wendt stated that with our Richmond Heights firefighters remaining 

as such, there is no authority over them.  Mr. Wendt stated at the last council meeting 

there was discussion about remaining the status quo and he asked Council to keep an 

open mind about the proposal.  Mr. Wendt stated he felt Richmond Heights residents 
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could achieve improvements to their service as little or in this case, no cost.  He asked 

that Council approve the proposal. 

 

JoAnn Bailey-1513 Banneker-asked for assistance on a previous concern (2016) she 

had with a fence that crosses her rear yard.  Ms. Bailey stated she felt the fence which 

started out being poorly painted has gotten worse looking and she understood her 

previous complaint was to be reviewed and the fence re-stained in 2017. Ms. Bailey 

stated that has not happened and would like something done to improve it.  

 

Mayor Thomson stated that he recalls that the fence appearance would be reevaluated 

this year and did not actually confirm the re-staining would be done.  Mayor 

Thomson stated he would look into the issue. 

 

Ms. Bailey also had concerns about the water runoff from the commercial 

development above them, pooling in a grassy area which overflows into the street 

area.  Ms. Bailey stated this happens even when it is not raining.  She stated she 

would like to see something done about this mosquito laden and unsafe area.  Ms. 

Bailey stated the water freezes on the streets in the winter months. Ms. Bailey stated 

she would like to see something done to alleviate this poor drainage situation. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated he had looked at the situation and understood the property 

owner had re-sodded the area designed to help with the water runoff, but there is a lot 

of drainage that will seep out into the street which has no sewers so the water flows 

into the street area.  Mayor Thomson stated we cannot fix the street drainage since 

there are no sewers on Banneker, but said we could look again at the grass/filtering 

system they have there to see if there is a remedy to the problem. 

 

Peggy Terrell-7744 Weston Place-stated her concerns and objections to the 

proposed ECFC proposal, and encouraged the Council to vote NO on Bill No. 5503.  

Ms. Terrell stated in 2006 there was a failed merger attempt to combine the cities of 

Clayton, Maplewood and Richmond Heights.  Ms. Terrell stated the study determined 

there would not result in any efficiencies or cost savings.  Ms. Terrell stated she felt 

this current proposal would mirror that failure and would leave to a loss of identity to 

our own fire department and result in further mergers of other departments within the 

city such as police, library systems, plan and zoning, etc.  

 

Ms. Terrell stated she had hoped this proposal could have been a ballot issue for 

residents to consider, but as it is not, she encouraged Council members to vote against 

the proposal. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Regular Meeting 

July 17, 2107 

 

Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion for the approval of the minutes of 
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the Regular Meeting of July 17, 2017.  Carried unanimously with Mr. Sebben and Mr. 

Hebenstreit abstaining as they did not attend the meeting. 

 

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT 

 

Petition 2017-06 

Church of the Living God 

Parking Lot permit 

 

Petition 2017-08 

Summit Project/Amended Plan 

Starbucks addition 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated the petitions for the Church of the Living God parking lot and 

the Summit amended Plan to allow addition of Starbucks facility were heard at the 

July 20, 2017 Plan and Zoning Commission meeting and approved by the 

Commission. 

 

Ms. Hamilton asked if the Council wished to approve the Petitions as presented or 

call either of the items up for further review. 

 

Hearing no questions or comments, Mayor Thomson stated the Petitions, approved. 

 

Conditional Use Permit 

#2017-09 Red Robin Restaurant 

8115 Dale Avenue 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated C.U.P. for a Red Robin Restaurant had been approved at the July 

20, 2017 Plan and Zoning Commission meeting and asked if Council wished the 

approval to stand or call the Petition up for review. 

 

Council stated they had no concerns and they did not wish to call the C.U.P. up for 

review. 

 

CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT 

 

None. 

 

BILLS PREVIOUSLY INTRODUCED 

 

Bill No. 5502; second reading 

Approves Petition to amend and restated the Petition 

for the creation of a Community Improvement District by  

altering the boundaries of The Crossings at Richmond Heights  

Community District and authorizing a Petition for special assessment. 
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Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion for the second reading of Bill 

No. 5502.  Carried unanimously. Bill No. 5502 was presented and read. 

 

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A PETITION TO AMEND AND RESTATE THE 

PETITION FOR THE CREATION OF A COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 

DISTRICT BY ALTERING THE BOUNDARIES OF THE CROSSINGS AT 

RICHMOND HEIGHTS COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AND 

AUTHORIZING A PETITION FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. 

 

Mayor Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Bill No. 5502.  AYES:  Mr. Finney, 

Mr. Hebenstreit, Mr. Vilcek, Ms. Provaznik, Mr. Sebben, Ms. Moylan (via video 

conference), Mr. Notter, Mr. Casey, and Mayor Thomson. NAYS:  None. 

 

Mayor Thomson declared Bill No. 5502, approved. 

 

 

Bill No. 5503; second reading 

Authorizes the Mayor to execute the East Central Fire Command (ECFC)  

Participation Agreement on behalf of the City or Richmond Heights, MO. 
 

Mr.  Casey moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion for the second reading of Bill 

No. 5503.  Mr. Vilcek, Mr. Finney voted NAY.  Motion passed 7 AYES (Moylan via 

video conference)-2 NAYS. Bill No. 5503 was presented and read. 

 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE THE EAST 

CENTRAL FIRE COMMAND (ECFC) PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT ON 

BEHALF OF THE CITY OR RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSSOURI. 

 

Council discussed Bill No. 5503. 

 

Mr. Vilcek stated he felt the proposal was fool hardy proposition and heard from 

many residents who have spoken against it including our former fire chief and some 

fire fighters.  Mr. Vilcek stated he was against the piecemeal out of our command 

staff and did not see a real cost savings.  Mr. Vilcek stated he had concerns this was a 

first step in combining other departments. 

 

Mr. Casey stated he did not agree with Mr. Vilcek and feels we already collaborate 

with other municipalities and it makes sense to have a centralized command and 

administration.  Mr. Casey stated we often get bogged down about identity issues in 

our communities and this offers a great opportunity to break some barriers. Mr. Casey 

stated he was for the proposal and would vote YES. 

 

Mr. Vilcek stated he does not see where this proposal would help and had concerns 

about how our firefighters would be able to advance without facing competition with 

other cities’ personnel. 
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Mr. Casey stated this proposal is best for the constituents and this centralized 

administration and command this will benefit our fire fighters as we are not giving up 

any of our personnel and no loss of service. 

 

Mr. Vilcek asked if there would be concern if this type proposal dealt with the police 

department.  Mr. Vilcek suggested perhaps we should start at the top and have just 

one city manager for all five cities.  Mr. Vilcek stated he feels this proposal is a step 

toward further consolidation. 

 

Mr. Casey stated he had not heard from his constituents opposing this. 

 

Mr. Finney stated he has spoken to some of his constituents and they voiced their 

opinion in opposition of the proposal.  Mr. Finney stated he thinks there are ways to 

be successful in certain mergers, but did not think this was the place.  Mr. Finney 

stated perhaps start from the highest level, at the administrative level and move down 

but not with the fire department. 

 

Mr. Notter stated he felt the Council was here to listen to our constituents and noted 

that everyone that has spoken to him on the subject was not in favor of this proposal 

and consequently he will not approve this proposal. 

 

Ms. Provaznik stated she had not heard from her constituents either yay or nay but 

feels this is a good place to begin collaboration and feels eventually there will be 

some movement to this within the whole of St. Louis County. 

 

Ms. Moylan (via video conference) stated she feels we are already cooperating on 

many issues and feels this makes sense to have a centralized command and also feel 

we hire our City Managers to look out for our residents and to make sure our city is 

run efficiently and if this doesn’t work, I trust our city manager will pull us out of it.   

 

Mr. Hebenstreit thanked everyone who had put the time and effort into this project.  

Mr. Hebenstreit stated that we have five city managers/administrators who have been 

working on this for many months as well as five fire chiefs who also have worked on 

it as well. Mr. Hebenstreit stated that change is hard but feels that  this is a three year 

commitment we will know whether this will work or not. 

 

Mr. Sebben stated he had not had the opportunity to talk to many constituents as he 

has been out of town for several weeks but have not heard much from his 

neighborhood.  Mr. Sebben stated he was trying to get more informed about this 

issue.  Mr. Sebben stated his thoughts were that down the road sustaining a high level 

of services will be a challenge and this looks to be a way to be more efficient.  Mr. 

Sebben stated he understands that the project does not change the main firefighter’s 

pay, pension or opportunities for promotion and while there is more competition, 

there are opportunities for job advancement available.   Budget issues down the road 

are always a challenge as costs go up and there is a need to consider all the factors. 
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Mayor Thomson stated the process began with a Resolution passed by all five cities 

to bring us a plan that might be feasible to a central command staff.  Mayor Thomson 

stated the City Managers/Administrators and Fire Chiefs from the five cities and staff 

have presented this plan which they feel is a viable option.  Mayor Thomson stated 

we are the first of the five cities to consider the issue and have held a public hearing 

on July 17 and heard from the City Manager and Fire Chief on what the plan would 

look like.  Mayor Thomson stated we have also listened to other various opinions 

including a member of our own firefighter staff.  Mayor Thomson stated the study 

committee had heard those concerns, made some adjustments.    Mayor Thomson 

stated he and Council member Moylan visited with all three shifts of the fire 

department to hear their concerns which centered around having two battalion chiefs 

on scenes and the ability to be promoted. Mayor Thomson stated the battalion chief 

issue was adjusted.  Mayor Thomson said he believes our firefighters will have more 

opportunities to advance to command staff and noted there would not be any 

reduction in firefighting staff. 

 

Bill 5503 vote: 

 

Mayor Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Bill No. 5503.  AYES:  Mr. Casey, 

Mr. Hebenstreit, Ms. Provaznik, Ms. Moylan (via video conference ), Mayor 

Thomson.  NAYS:  Mr. Vilcek, Mr. Finney and Mr. Notter. Mr. Sebben abstained, 

saying he did not know we were voting tonight and did not have enough information.  

Bill No. 5503 was approved; 5 AYES 3 NAYS 1 ABSENTION. 

 

Mayor Thomson declared Bill No. 5503, approved, 5-4. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated all other cities will have to pass their own ordinance before 

the command study can move forward.  Mayor Thomson stated this issue was 

contentious and stated he appreciated those who gave thought to their vote, either 

AYE or NAY.  Mayor Thomson stated this is a three-year program and the city can 

come back after three years and move out of the program. 

 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW BILLS 

 

Bill No. 5504; first reading 

Authorizes the Mayor to execute an Intergovernmental 

Agreement for senior citizen recreation programming  

Services on behalf of the City of Richmond Heights, MO. 

 

Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion for the first reading of Bill No. 

5504. Carried unanimously. Bill No. 5504 was presented and read. 

 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AN 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT FOR SENIOR CITIZEN RECREATION 

PROGRAMMING SERVICES ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND 

HEIGHTS, MISSOURI. 
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Bill No. 4404 was laid over to the next meeting. 

 

RESOLUTIONS 

 

Resolution No. 17-10 

Reappoints Cathy Raftery, Joseph Mooney, Steve O’Loughlin 

to act as Successor Directors to Cheshire Community Improvement 

District each to a term ending July 12, 2021. 

 

Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion for the reading of Resolution 

No. 17-10.  Carried unanimously.  Resolution No. 17-10 was presented and read.  

 

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, 

MISSOURI,  REAPPOINTING CATHY RAFTERY, JOSEPH MOONEY, AND 

STEVE O’LOUGHLIN TO ACT AS SUCCESSOR DIRECTORS TO THE 

CURRENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CHESHIRE COMMUNITY 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, EACH TO A TERM ENDING JULY 12, 2021. 

 

Mayor Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Resolution 17-10.  Carried 

unanimously.   

 

Mayor Thomson declared Resolution No. 17-10, approved. 

 

Resolution No. 17-11 

Supports the application for grant funds to be used 

for improvements of Highland Park at 1250 Highland Terrace. 

 

Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion for the reading of Resolution 

No. 17-11.  Carried unanimously.  Resolution No. 17-11 was presented and read. 

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI 

SUPPORTING THE APPLICATION FOR GRANT FUNDS; TO BE USED FOR IMPROVEMENTS 

OF HIGHLAND PARK LOCATED AT 1250 HIGHLAND TERRACE IN RICHMOND HEIGHTS, 

MISSOURI. 

 

Mayor asked for a vote of approval of Resolution No. 17-11. Carried unanimously.   

 

Mayor Thomson declared Resolution No. 17-11, approved. 

 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 2 

 

None. 

 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 
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Proposition P  

 

Mayor Thomson had a comment on the Proposition P issue which had passed with 

voter approval last year and there has been some discussion lately about the 

distribution and expenditures by municipalities who will be receiving these funds. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated that it was estimated that the City of Richmond Heights 

would receive approximately $400,000 from Prop P.  This fiscal year from July 2017 

to June 2018, we would not be receiving that amount and the $400,000 is just an 

estimate.  Mayor Thomson stated secondly, that the money will not start coming into 

the city until January 2018. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated that by that time we would have a better idea how the money 

would be spent.  Mayor Thomson stated this past year, the police department 

submitted two budgets, one had an increase in budget expenditures of $96,000 of the 

previous year.  The second budget was based on Proposition P revenue, stating in 

January they would allocate $145,000 spending through June 30, 2018.  The Police 

Department would use these funds for additional equipment and the future funds will 

enhance the police department.   Any funds received not spent will be sent over to the 

2018-2019 budget and the city is 100% behind allocating these public safety funds to 

our police department, the way our citizens voted for Proposition P and this is what 

we will do. 

 

Purple Heart City 

 

Mr. Notter proposed that Council approve that the City of Richmond Heights become 

a Purple Heart City which acknowledges the sacrifice and honor those who have 

served/serve in our Armed Forces who have been injured or mortally wounded while 

engaged in combat with an enemy force defending our freedom. 

 

Mr. Notter stated that generally cities which support this effort place signs at our city 

entrances and promote patriotism and their veterans’ initiatives.  Mr. Notter stated the 

city usually does a proclamation and a representative from the Purple Heart Mission 

will come to a council meeting and will present the city with a plaque. 

 

Mr. Notter stated he will get information together for the Council before moving 

forward. 

 

Closed session 

 

At approximately 8:20.m., Mr. Casey, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion to hold a 

closed meeting with closed record and closed voting pursuant to Subsections (1), and 

(2), of Section 610.021, RSMo., 2010, in order to discuss in order to discuss legal 

actions, causes of legal action or litigation involving a public governmental body, and 

any confidential or privileged communications between a public governmental body 

or its representatives and its attorneys,    AYES:  Mr. Finney, Mr. Hebenstreit, Mr. 
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Sebben, Ms. Moylan, Mr. Notter, Ms. Provaznik, Mr. Casey, Mr. Vilcek and Mayor 

Thomson. NAYS:  None. 

  

Mayor Thomson stated the Council would adjourn to closed session. 

 

At approximately 8:36 p.m., Council returned to open session. 

 

Adjournment 

 

At approximately 8:37 p.m., with no further business to come before the meeting, Mr. 

Casey moved, Mr. Finney seconded, to adjourn. Carried unanimously. 

 

Mayor Thomson declared the meeting, adjourned. 

 

 

___________________________ 

       PATRICIA S. VILLMER 

       DEPUTY CITY CLERK 

 

 

_____________________ 

APPROVAL: 
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